Posterior uveal melanoma coexistent with macular hole.
Three rare cases of macular holes coexistent with posterior uveal melanoma are presented. The possible pathogenesis of a macular hole secondary to uveal melanoma growth is discussed, as well as strategies to treat uveal melanoma before attempting macular hole repair. Each patient from all three cases had a macular hole and uveal melanoma at the initial presentation. The macular holes were present before uveal melanoma treatment in cases 1 and 2. The patient in case 3 had already been treated elsewhere with iodine-125 plaque brachytherapy for her melanoma. It was not known if macular hole formation occurred before or after that treatment. Macular hole repair was performed in case 1, and the hole was successfully closed. To the best of the authors' knowledge, there are now only nine documented cases of macular holes accompanying posterior uveal melanoma. Successful macular hole repair may prove difficult because the melanoma must first be properly treated and then monitored carefully to establish tumor inactivity.